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One election complaint
upheld, another rejected
By Dive Devil
Sufi Reporter

I
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The Student Arbitration Board
(SAB) Chief Justice in a preliminary
bearing lait night, upheld one charge
tiled against Student Government
Association (SGA) Elections Board
and dismissed another.
SAB Chief Justice Gene K Krebs
decided to allow one of the two
complaints filed by David E. "Rookie"
O'Ryan. sophomore {A&S) and
unsuccessful write-in candidate lor
SGA vice president, to be brought
before SAB early next quarter.
Because of a backlog of SAB cases,
the hearing on the complaints could not
be scheduled this quarter

i SGA

meeting

Student
Government
Association iSGA) will hold an
open meeting at 9 tonight in the j
second door lounge of the Student
Services Building to discuss
alternatives to its present
structure
Discussion of a proposal
5 submitted by several SGA
I members will be among the
I alternatives discussed
SGA student senate last week
voted to call (or a student
referendum to decide if SGA
should be abolished Voting will
take place Tuesday in which 3.300
students must participate for a
valid referendum
ji:
jjj
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In a written complaint filed with
SAB. O'Ryan charged that Elections
Board held no formal hearings to
decide complaints presented by
0 Ryan concerning
campaign
violations by various candidates
O'Ryan filed complaints against
other candidates on Feb 12 charging
them with illegal placement of
campaign posters in Conklin Hall.
ACCORDING TO O'Ryan. the
absence of a formal hearing was in
violation of procedures established by
Elections Board in a memorandum of
Jan 13.1975.
The memorandum stated that
Elections
Board would hear
complaints concerning campaign
violations and reach a verdict
regarding those involved.
The memorandum, however, does
not state specifically that such
decisions must be made in a formal
hearing
Dennen said in each case, the
candidate who violated campaign
procedures were notified to remove
the misplaced posters at once Within
24 hours, a member of Election Board
checked the locations of reported
violations. All posters had been
removed. Dennen said
Because of these alleged violations.
O'Ryan said "I call upon this court
(SAB i to declare the SGA elections of
Feb 19. 1975 null and void and not
binding, as they were conducted in an
improper manner
"ILLEGAL campaigning is
important to voters in any election."
he said, since some votes might be

Four minority groups plan
to appeal budget decision
By Lyaa Degas
In a joint statement issued to the
News yesterday, representatives of the
Black African Peoples Association
(BAPA). Black Board of Cultural
Activities tBBCAl. Black Student
Union ■ HSl
and La Union de
Estudiantes Latinos i LSI' > announced
their intention to appeal the decision of
the Advisory Committee on General
Fee Allocations (ACGFA) "through
grievance
mechanisms on this
campus."
Gary Wolford. Graduate Student
Senate (GSSI president, also said
yesterday he plans to challenge the
general fee money ACGFA allotted
GSS.
The minority student groups'
statement said. "The committee was
not sufficiently representative and
lacked sufficient understanding of
minority students and sufficient knowledge of minority programming."
They alto criticized ACGFAs
decision because the "committee
showed a lack of maturity in
understanding
the
relationship
between politics and culture as it
relates to students in general and
particularly to minority students."
THE COMMITTEE denied BAPA

and BSU general fee allocations for
1975-76 Instead, they suggested BAPA
be funded through the World Student
Association budget, and that BSU
merge with BBCA
LSI' received an allocation of $1,500
from ACGFA. It requested I*.630
Wolford said GSS members were
"extremely perturbed" by the $5,000
allocation given to GSS by ACGFA He
said the committee gave no reasons for
the drastic cuts made from the budget
request of $27,486
According to Wolford. GSS members
cut their initial budget request by
$20,000 before presenting it to ACGFA.
We justified every item in the budget,
and cut those items which were
questionable.
Wolford said
"We
cannot operate on the $5,000
allocation "
HE SAID GSS also was investigating
the use of graduate student general fee
monies for payment of the encumbered
indebtedness "We want to see if the
approval of the bond was voted upon by
the total campus or by the
undergraduates alone." Wolford said.
He said the graduate students would
present their appeal to the Chancellor
of the Board of Regents in a meeting
scheduled for Monday in Columbus.

swayed with the knowledge of illegal
activities
However. O'Ryan pointed out that
Steven J Dennen, Elections Board
chairman said Feb 19 that the illegal
placement of campaign posters which
constituted O'Ryan's complaint were
insignificant and warranted no
punitive action
Krebs. in explaining his reasons for
allowing the complaint to procede to
SAB. said. "It is a judgement call and I
can't make it. "It is up to the court to
decide, not me." he stated
O'Ryan also filed a complaint
against the Elections Board in which
he said the alphabetized ballots used in
SGA elections were in violation of Ohio
Statute 3505 03
The statute indicates that the names
of candidates must be rotated so that
each candidate must appear first on
the same number of ballots as every
other candidate running for the post
Krebs said he rejected this
complaint because SGA is not set up
under the letter of Ohio law
Krebs said he rejected this
complaint because SGA and SAB obey
the ideals of Ohio law and adapt the
technicalities suitable for a university.
SGA and SAB operate under the
spirit of Ohio law. not the exact letter
of the law. Krebs explained

Space cadet

A poosibU cor ef the future is on eight-engirt* Hying saucer, equipped with a
central stick far ascending and descending. Built ef fiberglass and aluminum, it
may revolutionise transportation. (AP wirephoto)

Complaints filed against instructor
By Rose Hume
Managing Editor
A group of scuba diving students
have filed a list of complaints against
scuba instructor Gary Hoffman, senior
(A&S I. with the Office of the Vice
Provost for Student Affairs.
The complaints center around a
commitment the instructor had made
to accompany the Scuba Club on a trip
to Florida
According to the complainants.
Hoffman had agreed to accompany the
club so he could certify beginning
divers who signed up for the trip. To
become a certified diver, an applicant
must make an open water dive with an
instructor at hand to award
certification

THE COMPLAINANTS said
Hoffman had agreed to go on the trip so
he could certify the divers, but then he
withdrew his agreement Students who
would be making the certification dive
already had paid the fee for equipment
needed in the dive
But according to Thomas Q, Stubbs.
assistant professor of health and
physical education (HPEl. the
"misunderstanding" about the trip has
been solved He said Hoffman last
week recommitted himself to going on
the trip
Other complaints against Hoffman
include that he has sold air purchased
by the University for instruction
purposes to persons for private use.
One of the complainants said he had
purchased air from Hoffman under the

assumption that Hoffman would turn
his payment over to the University. He
said Hoffman "pocketed the money."
Hoffman also had been accused of
being negligent in considering the
safety of his students
The
complainants said he has thrown sharp
objects into the pool and blocked the
face masks of beginning divers.
"THOSE THINGS were done in
training World War II demolition
experts." said one of the complainants
"That can be very frightening for a
beginning diver."
They also contend that Hoffman has
at times left the class under the
supervision of an uncertified diver.
Although the complaints were filed
last week with Dr. Richard R. Eakin.
vice provost for student affairs. Terry

W Parsons, acting chairman of the
HPE department, said yesterday he
has not received a copy of the
complaints from Dr. Eakln. "I talked
with him briefly over the phone." said
Parsons.
Parsons said he believed he would
have to wait until he received written
notice from Dr. Eakin to take any
action on the complaints "The charges
that have been made are serious ones,
and we want to resolve them quickly
and tactfully." Parsons said
"I have gone as far as I can. and
from what he (HoffmanI tells me. we
are in good shape," said Stubbs. who is
Hoffman's immediate supervisor. "1
trust his integrity."
Hoffman could not be reached for
comment

Faculty Senate endorses proposal
By Lorraine Jameson
Sufi Reporter
Faculty Senate yesterday voted to
endorse the Affirmative Action
Proposal which deals with cases of discrimination on campus
According to Dr. David Roller,
associate professor of history and
Faculty Senate member, the
Affirmative Action Proposal is a
means of "redressing wrongs in a
collegiate atmosphere ''
An amendment to the proposal would
permit a respondent to seek the
replacement of an Affirmative Action
Advisory Board member suspected of
being prejudiced.
Dr. Ramona Cormier, professor of

philosophy and chairwoman of Faculty
Senate, announced that the Senate
Executive Committee and the Faculty
Welfare Committee will present a 25.7
per cent salary increase proposal next
Wednesday to the Advisory Committee
on the University Educational Budget.
According to Dr. James Bashore.
professor of English and Faculty
Senate member, both committees will
present rationale to support the 25 7
per cent figure.
SURVEYS OF Faculty Senate
members and a study by members of
the Faculty Welfare Committee helped
the committees to arrive at that
figure.he added.
The increase would require an extra

$3 million in addition to the $11,669,000
presently being spent for faculty
salaries.
Dr.
Harold Fisher, associate
professor of journalism, who led the
University delegation at the Ohio
Faculty Senate's February meeting,
spoke to Senate members and asked
them to pass a resolution endorsing the
Ohio Board of Regents' (OBRi
proposed funding levels for
instructional subsidies and Ohio
Instructional Grants lOIG) for the
next two years.
The OBR proposal calls for over $300
million more in student based
subsidies and instructional grants than
House Bill 155. higher education

appropriations bill which originated In
the state legislature.
ACCORDING TO Dr Fisher. House
Bill 15S. will not increase the numbers
of persons eligible for grants or the
amount of money awarded. Part-time
students will not be eligible for grants
and.
the bill will prohibit
appropriations being used to
compensate faculty and staff on leave
The Senate voted to endorse the OBR
proposal and also lake steps to set up a
faculty-legislature conference in the
near future.
The conference would permit faculty
and legislators to meet and learn from
one another as they shared their views.
Dr. Fisher said

SGA votes down impeachment;
DeNiro retains post as justice
By Mary Zltello
Staff Reporter
A motion to impeach Allan DeNiro.
Student Arbitration Board (SAB)
justice, failed at the last Student
Government Association (SGA)
meeting.
SGA and Student Senate officers
voted 4-5-2 not to impeach DeNiro for
alleged racists attitudes.
DeNiro said he was pleased with the
results.
"I thought the matter was settled
through the proper channels." DeNiro
said. "I see no reason for any further
action on the issue "

File pile

Dorothy Don no Us, from the University Archives, explains filing problems to a
recordt management dass. Because of lack of spaco, University records have
not boon properly filed since mid-1973. (Nowsphoto by Bob Horneyer)

DENIRO SAID he was not surprised
by the vote against impeachment.
"Because of student input and
student government input I received. I
didn't expect the vote to come out in
favor of impeachment." he said.
He added that some members of the
student body and some SGA members
previously had told him they would not
support impeachment.
DeNiro said he will continue to serve

as a justice until his term expires.
SAB justices are selected during
spring quarter to serve one-year terms
beginning June 1.
ALL PERSONS applying for the
positions are screened by a Student
Court Screening Committee appointed
by Student Senate. From a list of
recommendations, the SGA president
nominates five persons, designating
one as chief justice, for individual
majority approval of the Student
Senate's full membership.
According to the SGA constitution,
grounds for impeachment may be
brought when any member of SGA acts
in any manner that is contrary to
student interests, student government
or the University.
Any SAB officer who is impeached
will be removed from office if the
challenge is upheld by a majority vote
of the Senate. The accused may not be
later appointed to any vacancy in that
academic year.
A person unsuccessfully challenged
may not be impeached again during
that quarter.

Any student appearing before SAB
has the right to ask any justice to sit
out if they feel the justice would be
unable to act fairly. DeNiro said. He
added that a good reason must be given
for the request.
"I think there will be changes on
both sides of the issue from now on.
DeNiro said. "SGA officers will think
twice now before bringing impeachment charges, and student government
officers will be more careful of their
actions."

Weather
Increasing cleadiaess aad
wanner today. Highs la the mid
aad upper 38s. Mostly cloady aad
sot as coM toeigbt Lows kt the
mid aad ■■per Ms. Tomorrow
cloady aad warmer with a chance
ef rale or saow. Highs la the mid
aad upper «♦. Probability of
predpiutioa to per ceat today aad
toaigkl.
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crime-filled nights

eprreRiaLS
proposed bill may
help rape victims
Rape victims may no longer be forced to defend themselves from the
attacks of attorneys in the courtroom, thanks to a new bill introduced
Monday into the Ohio Legislature.
The bill, sponsored by Rep. Paul R. Leonard (D-37). would restrict
defense inquiry into a rape victim's past sexual activities.
The proposed legislation would prohibit statements about the victim's
reputation or conduct. A woman no longer would be made to prove she is
chaste enough to actually have been raped.
The passage of the bill will help insure that the mental and emotional
anguish and the guilt and shame a rape victim suffers from the crime
will not be augmented by verbal attacks of defense attorneys during
prosecution
A victim's private life will be kept private-and out of the courtroom.
The rapist will be prosecuted, not the rape victim. A cliche? Maybe. But
a rape victim must be spared the trauma of being forced to relive a
nightmare.
The bill also specifies the victim does not have to resist a rapist or have
her testimony corroborated by other witnesses. This may encourage
more victims to press charges against rapists and make them less
difficult to convict.
If the bill passes, maybe the court procedure will not be a traumatic
experience for a rape victim, as it is now.

LOS ANGELES (KFS)--There's a
sign in Jo Swcrling. Jr.'s office on the
Universal lot here. It says: "Money
annuls all human relationships--K
Marx But if you ask him if he's a
closet Marxist, he laughs and then
denies it.
No. Swerling explains, he put the
sign up because "some days it seems
like money is the only thing we talk
about around here." It's a key
observation coming from the producer
of "Baretta." ABC's new shoot'em-up
cop series which has been accused of
committing an excessive amount of
violence.
"Violence is used to wake an
audience up." says Roy Muggins.
Swerling's boss and president of Public
Arts. Inc.. the company which makes
"Baretta" and sells it to ABC. "Every
time you have violence, the needle
goes up."
HUGGINS IS alluding to the sample
audience studies in which people are
shown movies while they're asked to
twist dials to the "good" or "bad"
position according to how they feel
about what they are seeing.
The dial twisting is translated in
composite to a needle on a meter which
shoots up to the positive position when
somebody clobbers somebody else on
the screen.
If we viewers reward violence with a

Leuers
change

at Prout cafeteria I would also like to
thank higher administrators. Nancy
Ward and Richard Stoner {president of
the Union) for their actions in
supporting the standard University
food service dress code. Special thanks
to Kathy Arrowsmith (Prout's Hall
Director i for moral support and
encouragement
Through the combined efforts of the
administration and student employes
of Prout cafeteria, we have been able
to override one persons' strong view on
the traditional dress code Institutionalized dress code discrimination
has ended in Prout cafeteria for the
time being
I hope students will start to realize
that the individuals' rights are the
most important, even though it might
be hard to change institutional dress
code discrimination Thanks again to
all concerned, because you have made
several students and myself realize
that there still can be changes made
within the University
However, it will take time and you

achieved
Until now. I didn't believe that an
individual could influence an
established dress code policy set aside
by the BGSU Union for Prout
cafeteria
My letter to the editor on Thursday.
Dec. 5. 1974 explained my views
toward dress code discrimination'
After three months of discussion and
continually contacting the right people.
Prout cafeteria female employes
under Wilma Turner have obtained the
option of whether to wear a dress or a
smock top.
Also, male employes may officially
wear leans, a regular shirt, and the
white overcoat.
I would like to thank my immediate
supervisors. Lenore Escaudor and
Mrs. Potter for their efforts in making
the smock top the standard dress code
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will have to go through the proper
channels
Mary L Kurz
132 Prout Hall

please return
On Monday. Feb
24 at
approximately 7 45 p.m my wallet
was conveniently lifted from atop my
desk in my room at 71 Rodgers.
It contained approximately 115 and
all of my personal papers including:
my drivers ' license, social security
card, draft card. University identification, validation card and a number
of other important personal
documents
I don't know what value these
articles have to a stranger but they are
Irreplacable to me
Yovcan keep the money if that was
the reason you took my wallet but
please return the rest of the wallet and
it's contents
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'Wl COULD NATIONALIZE IT, OR MAYBE OIT SOME ARAB TO BUY IT—BUT WHERE COULD
YOU FIND AN ARAB THAT DUMB?'

appeal for loyal fans
When Central Michigan University
rolls into town March 8. the fans will
turn out just as they have all year,
ready to boo the Fighting Falcons if
they lose, and claim all of the credit
when they win the game and the MidAmerican Conference crown
I. for one. find this attitude and
behavior to be totally unjust and. in
terms 1 hope are clear enough, stupid'
Do not feel that I am accusing every
one of the students on this campus and
all other followers of Bowling Green
basketball of being fair weather fans
Such is not the case.
Simply. I am saying that many of the
bodies that inhabit Anderson Arena
during what is known as a basketball
game do not deserve to be called fans
ataU!
OH. MOW don't gel so upset, reader1
You know that I wasn't talking about
you!
If anyone exemplified true fan-ship
and following, it was you1 You never
booed the team when we fell behind by

10 You never remarked how stupid
Pat Haley was for utilizing the "four
corners offense'. or "boo offense", as
he affectionately calls it.
Quite the contrary' When we were
down by 10. you were right there on
your feet, yelling at them to come from
behind and win You never gave up. did
you1
Of course, you didn't! Not a single
person in the arena gave up during the
MAC cash with Miami, when the
BeeGees dropped a 73-64 decision to
the Redskins
Each and every person shouted
words of encouragement to the team to
let them know they weren't alone in
their quest for a MAC crown. And when
the final buzzer sounded, they all went
down on the door, patted a player on
the back, and said. We'll get em next
time!"
SORE THEY did' 1 never saw the
arena clear out so quickly in my life.
The "loyal" fans that I've been talking
about stayed around and talked about
all of the great plays pulled off by
Haley and company that night. Nary a
word was said about the fact that we
lost.

Nil-kolas

von ilolfman

large and happy audience, which in
turn rewards the purveyors of violence
with those Rolls Royces you see
tootling around Beverly Hills, it's hard
to see what effective standards can be
raised against the grisly gmelies.
Even a man like Muggins, who is
anything but the gross, grasping brute
of the Hollywood stereotype, obliquely
concedes he must feed us a certain
amount of blood and sadism or go find
himself another line of work
AT THE SAME time Huggins would
like to believe that what he does with
his two shows. "Baretta" and "The
Rockford Files." is influenced by
something other than the cash nexus.
"A man like me who has two hours of
prime time a week-and there are only
21 of them-has great influence over
the culture of the nation." he says, but
then he has trouble delineating what he
has done with this apparent power.
He speaks of using it, when he was

No questions will be asked Return it
to my room, through the mail or
through Campus Safety if you have any
compassion at all

You will save me making a few
phone calls and some money in having
at least some of these documents
replaced.
If you like I'll even suggest a place to
spend my money.
DarrylShekas
71 Rodgers

art fair
What do you think the possibilities
would be of an Art Fair and Collective
Celebration of the coming of spring
sometime next quarter?
Do you think it could be done, maybe
an Art Fair like Cincinnati's Summer
Art Fair, with local artists and other
concerns displaying their handicrafts
and artwork in booths, and who knows
what else
I think the idea can go somewhere,
and it would be fun to see the latent
talent in BG come to the surface.
Is it possible0 Summer is coming
faster than I care to think, so the time
to plan is now
Please give me some feedback,
before 1 get bitten by BG's apathy and
drop the whole idea.
Tell me what you think; let's get
BG s first Art Fair off the ground.

ridicule
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By Jim Otbora
U7 Rodgers
Guest Student Columnist
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Dean A. Billman
410 Harrow
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So, who am I trying to kid1 We all
know how 'loyal" the Bowling Green
contingent can be
The same people who were saying
that the Falcons were out of it (the
MAC race! when we lost our second
game to Miami, are now the ones who
are trying to say that they have been
loyal followers all along
They knew that we would be in the
race until the end
Can Bowling Green win the MAC
crown1
They sure can!
As the local hoopsters take the court
at I 30 p.m. against the Chippewas of
CMU. I definitely expect to see a
packed bouse
But the question is will it be packed
to see the Falcons come off the court
with our first MAC crown in seven
years, or will it be packed to see if they
"chump", as so many of you have
called it in the past
I'll be there, and believe me. I'm not
going to go expecting them to
"chump'. I'm going to be yelling with
the team. not against them
Go get 'em. Falcons, and remember
-ya gotta believe!

It has come to my attention that my
disuse of sidewalks has brought me
ridicule, particularly from Mr Rosen
But I do not begrudge ridicule: "nay.
for I glory in it."
I find solace in the fact that society
has always glorified its tyrants and
ridiculed its saviours.
Rock E Ross
304 Darrow

a departing
verse
A soul is leaving Golfing Blue
after four years duration.
He's learned a lot from people here
To wit - The explanation:
He cannot for the life of him.
conceive a human being
Who walks around with opened eyes
and isn't even seeing.
They laugh at life and death and love:
and hate. It's all the same.
And think themselves as "human"
though they don't deserve the name.
They read the GB Blues
and drink in holy moderation
While mocking lushes
giving Sheriff Pusser admiration
They talk about that faggot. David
Bowie.
while they jest

putting on "The Bold Ones." "to
educate the public in the rights of
juries to nullify the law." to criticize
Las Vegas, Nevada, and to editorialize
in a hidden sort of way in favor of
abortion; but in reality that show
presented a facsimile of boldness, a
parade of strong seeming people doing
tepid TV things
When you near Huggins discuss his
work and the constraints he is put
under by the networks, the television
station owners and the ten thousand
and one vocal special interest groups,
it appears his great cultural power
exists on condition he doesn't use it.
Robert Blake. Huggins' star on
"Baretta." regards the entire
controversy as one generated by
politicians who'd rather cadge cheap
votes by fulminating about program
content than address themselves to
more risky matters of substance
"THERE'S NO statistic I've ever
seen or read that indicates any kind of
correlation between what people see
and their eventual behavior," he says,
and, of course, he's right. None such
exists. "We've been slaughtering
Indians like flies for a long time." he
adds "We did it before radio and
television "
True. First we killed them and then
we made the movies glorifying the act
Criminal assaults do not date from the

And close their doors to speak of
whores and Negroes.
and the rest
They get up every day
and take good notes in every class
Until the quarter's over;
when they undoubtedly pass
They graduate and marry
have their children ("two point
two'' t
And las they had been I
directly proceed to eat them
Those who understand don't need to be
made aware.
And those need to be made aware
that don't understand
iThe Great Oxymoran-or-Big "E's"
Paradox)
Thomas M Ennemoser
705 Seventh St. Apt. No.6

unmannerly
'creatures
I suppose the only valid reason for
writing this letter is to obtain my own
personal satisfaction, but then what
other reasons are there for "gripe
letters"?
After running through an obstacle
course of slander, legs, and bodies for
the past two quarters. I have finally
had enough.
1 live in Darrow Hall, and we happen
to be the ones privileged enough
(privileged1) to have the "athletes on
campus" eat in our fair dorm. Now as
if having them eat here isn't enough,
they eat after us which forces them to
line up outside our cafeteria, (they
can't wait in the lounge)
When we return from a delicious
meal, it turns sour in our stomachs as
we prepare to be swallowed up by
these enormous and frightening
creatures. "Creatures" is the only
word I have been able to find to
describe them so far.
THEY ALSO seem to find it
necessary to their health to sit with
their legs stretched out into the
hallway Here's where we begin our
treacherous journey to who knows
where And if you dare to wear a
dress...well. I advise you all against it.
While you are winding your way in
and out and over 20 or 30 legs
and bodies, you will receive remarks
such as. "Look at those thighs", or.
"Oh. here comes our dessert!", or.
"Fat-ugh". and etc. We're sorry we
don't all measure up to your beauty
qualifications, but our mothers love us
Have any of these young men dared
to look in the mirror at some of their
own oversized, surly bodies1 No. but
they seem to feel that tbey are
somewhat above the rest of us because
they are in (oh my goodness!)
"SPORTS AT BGSU" (oh hold me
back)
We appreciate your pride in the
school, but by acting in the manner you
have been, you ruin any respect you
could ever have hoped to attain.
Just a word of warning as 1 say au

subliminal prurience of a movie like
NBC's "A Case of Rape." but we still
may ask if that sort of entertainment
doesn't work to reinforce such
behavior.
Blake calls the controversy "a nonissue, a false issue." and he is right
insofar as we want to make it easy on
ourselves by blaming a few people for
catering to our barbaric appetites
Don't blame the pimp for the
customers' lusts.
Nevertheless, it may be that the
crime-filled nights of the American
living room do legitimate murder,
theft and mayhem, not only by
repetition, but also by how these acts
are dramatized
They are prettied up. made less
horrible Just a smidgen of blood
trickling from an axed corpse that was
so lacking in character when living he
might as well be an assassinated doll
And, if the perpetrators must always
get caught to show crime doesn't pay.
the TV criminal is still simply an
unsuccessful businessman. whose
remorse only runs to having left his
fingerprints on the door knob
Alienated, without the pained
misgivings that divide the conscience
of a Macbeth or a Raskolnikov. he
teaches us that God doesn't care about
the blood the TV crook spills, and. if
Kojak arrests him, in real life the cops
aren't that smart

revoir: The girls in Darrow Hall have
equipped themselves with metal,
spiked soccer kleals. so in the future
men. "Keep those legs up'"
Karen DeSoto
222 Darrow Hall

thanks for
generosity
For those who haven't heard, there is
an excellent women's intercollegiate
basketball team in Bowling Green.
In fact, they ended their regular
season with an impressive 11-2 record.
. Last Thursday. Feb. 27. this team
entered the OAISW State Women's
Basketball Tournament at Ohio
Northern University.
They were seeded third behind Ohio
State (whom they had defeated earlier
in the year) and Ashland College
IN AN attempt to shine a light on the
fine efforts of the girls. WFAL-AM
Radio chose to broadcast their opening
game of the tournev It was a tirst for
BG and the OAISW
One day before the scheduled
broadcast, the station was faced with
an attrocious charge for the
installation of the broadcast lines
As is the case in many situations
such as this, money now stood in the
way of progress
With time running out. the
University administrators <Dr Dick
Edwards, specifically) listened to an
appeal by station officials for financial
support and responded in a most
generous fashion
I'd like to take this opportunity to
publicly thank the administrators on
behalf of myself. WFAL Radio and the
women's basketball team.
They have enabled Bowling Green to
advance far beyond other universities
in the country in the promotion of
women's intercollegiate athletics.
Denny Castiglione
Sports Director WFAL Radio
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let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns.
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten. We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 10$
University Hall
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Downtown vandalism disturbs officials newsnotes
By Ciady Smerciaa
Stall Re por if r

•

i

Howard Rutter. city
safety director, told city
council Monday night that
"the incidences of public
nuisance, open container
and driving under the
influence of alcohol violations are considerably
greater than they were last
year at this time ."
Rutter and other city
officials are disturbed at the
frequent vandalism down-

town, especially on Thursday. Friday, and Saturday
nights
Rutter said be would "try
to get additional police force
down there on those nights "
He also said the State Department of Liquor Enforcement could step in if city
police cannot handle the
situation

AT A MEETING last Wednesday between city
officials and liquor permit
holders, the possibility of

selling only draft beer downtown was discussed
Hopefully, the proposal
would cut down on bottle and
can litter and open container
violations.
Rutter said the bar owners
promised "better internal
policing "
Council
also heard
complaints from several
ward two residents about
the proposed second ward
improvements
Julie Anderson of 620
Third St said the assess-

ments to property owners
were too high and urged
council to abandon at least
part of the project
Bevars Mabry of 1001
Napoleon Rd
said the
amount he was assessed exceeds the 33 per cent of total
property value statutory
limit
COUNCIL unanimously
approved an ordinance
providing for the construction of a bowling green and
other improvements at the

Human Rights Alliance widens scope
to encompass natural rights violations
ByLeaBaraes
Originally formed around the Indo-t'hina Peace Campaign
issue, the Human Rights Alliance i HRA) has broadened its
interest to cover all issues where there may be a violation of
a person's natural rights, according to Caprice Huffman,
senior i A4S i
The organization was formed following Daniel Ellsberg's
visit to campus last November because many persons'
natural rights are being violated and that it has gone
unnoticed for too long, she said
The HRA said the only way to bring these violations to
public attention is to educate the public as to what the
violations are. whose rights are being violated and what we
can do about it.
Continuing through tomorrow. HRA has set up a table in
University Hall to pass out information concerning
President Ford's Supplemental Aid Request The request is
for additional aid to the Thieu regime in South Vietnam and
Lon Nol in Cambodia Information is also available aboul
seven South Vietnamese students in California who are
asking for political asylum in the United States The
Immigration and Naturalization Service has denied their
request and said they must return to their country when
their visas expire
The HRA said this is a violation of the students' natural
rights because the students will be persecuted for participating in anti-war demonstrations while in the United
Stales
THE HRA wants all students to write to their Congressmen asking them not to vote for the Supplemental Aid

COUNSELING
ASSISTANCE
BUREAU
Pregnancy Termination
Fees adiusted by ability
to wy
Medicaid & Blue Cross
accepted

Steve Cagan. who is connected with the Indo-China Peace
Campaign, discussed a slide show concerning his recent
visit to Vietnam in another presentation
Besides bringing speakers to campus, the HRA also
helped to send persons to a protest rally in Washington DC
The rally was protesUng V S actions in not holding up their
end of the Paris Peace Treaty agreements
ALL THE work done by the HRA is funded from the
members' own pockets, according to David Shevin.
graduate student and HRA member He said a request for
general fee funds for office space and printing materials
was denied by the Advisory Committee on General Pee Allocations on the grounds that the services offered by the HRA
can be found in other organizations already operating on
campus
The HRA offers services which are unique, he explained,
adding that there is no organization on campus that deals
directly with the issues of which the HRA is concerned
"We do not plan to lay quietly about it (the denial of
fundsi.' Shevin noted, but added that the HRA have no
definite plans as of yet.

Recreation rates were
raised by a unanimous vote
of council Monday night
Daniel Rodesky. recreation
director, explained that
men's league rates in such
sports as basketball were
higher than women's league
rates because the men's
leagues cost more to
operate.
Council approved an
ordinance for improving city
streets, alleys and parking
areas Municipal Administrator Wesley K Hoffman
said (he measure pertained
to the city's annual spring

The expenditure of 11.500
for an Independence Day
fireworks display also was
approved, as was an
ordinance authorizing
Hoffman to advertise for
bids and enter into a
contract for the construction
of a new parking lot on
Manville Avenue

murol's completion
Contemporary artist J. D
Jackson will be honored at a
reception tonight following
the opening of the
University
Theater
production of "Twelfth
Night "
The reception, which will
be hosted by President
Hollis A Moore Jr.. will
mark Jackson's completion
of a IS x 30-foot mural at the
entrance of the University's
remodeled
Main
Auditorium
Jackson, a 1970 graduate
of the University, was
commissioned by the
University to do the
painting It took nearly six
months to complete The
work itself is oils applied to
canvas
According to
Jackson, it is an abstract

COLUMBUS (AP)-Atty Gen William J. Brown
announced legislation yesterday to make prosecution of
rape offenses easier and assure that an assault victim is
trr.itrd "like a victim and not like a criminal."'
Two key provisions of the proposed expansion of rape
statutes would make a victim's prior sexual history
"generally inadmissable in court" and would drop any
requirement thai a victim "physically resist her
attacker "
Brown said the penalty for a first offense conviction
would be raised from four years imprisonment to a
minimum 4 to 25 years without probation

RECEIVING HIS masters
of fine arts in 1972 from
Michigan State University.
Jackson also worked with
noted
artist-in-residence
John S. deMartelly while he
was there
Jackson's work has been
exhibited in various shows
around the country, and he
is represented in several
private collections. His
work has also earned him
several awards, including a
Toledo Art Interest Grant

U.S. assistance
WASHINGTON (API--The United States and Iran were
prepared yesterday to sign a major agreement involving
U.S. assistance in the development of nuclear energy for
peaceful purposes

1 UAO AND BRASS RING PRODUCTIONS

PRESENTS

ARGENT
JO JO GUNNE
WET WILLIE

(EDCO 200)
- CONVERSATION WITH TEACHERS
- VIEWING OF VIDIOTAPES
- DISCUSSION OF CURRENT EDUCATIONAL ISSUES

J

SPRING QUARTERS

IN MEMORIAL HALL, MARCH 16
AT 7:30
TICK! IS AVAILABLE AT UNION TICKET OFFICE
$4 50 WITH BO STUDENT ID
$5 50 WITHOUT

TWO CREDIT HOURS - ONE EVENING PER WEEK
LOOK FOR COURSE US TING IN THE SPRING 1975 SCHEDULE

BEETHOVEN & CO. INVITE
YOU TO ENJOY THEIR
GREATEST HITS
AT OUR GREATEST
BARGAIN PRICE!

Buckey House
649 6th St.
Birchwood Place
650 6th St.
802 6th St.
Mt. Vernon
705 7th St.
Hampton House
1515E.Wooster
Haven House
Rental Office for the above •
1163 Napoleon Rd.
Office hrs. 9-12 & 1-5 - 352-9378

ODyssey

ODyssey

3§ffi.i
tO*0 «K»]»1

Cherry Hill Village
Rental Office. 853 Napoleon Rd.. Suite 5
Office hrs. 9-12 & 1-5 - 352-6248
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Congratulations
to the 1975-1976
Angel Flight Staff
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SOME DAY
MY PIZZA WILL COME!
If you ve ever sung the bluet becoute ol slow Puia delivery.
take heart Domino > f*>zia promnes lost (usually wtthm
30T»nu»e*l freedelive'yeve'y'ime One reason
is ihe strategic locations o( ou' shops Another is the 'act that
pizzosareour :>nly business Another n our highly
troined staff of doiedevilptzza cpress drivers who (mow then
way around So next time you re hot for puzo. Call Oom.no s
You II change your tune to Happy Days Are Here Agam

Commander - Debi Frazier
Executive - Barb Wagoner
A.S.O. - Diane Horner

.-^HL

w*k
,

EACH

«***,
**

The Domino PoopU are pizza pooplo, Poriod.

Comptroller ■ Terri Shepherd
Angela Miller

*

Flight Sergeant - Sandy Ross

Z

Pledge Trainer - Chris Martincic

Rape statute

painting, which is colorful
and alive with a feeling of
movement that is readily
seen and felt The overall
mood seems to be one of
happiness Jackson said it
needs individual interpretation

EARLY SEMINAR IN EDUCATION

the Gang

■Liaison - Barb Lutz

Tour to end
OXFORD. Ohio i API-Convicted Watergate conspirator
John W Dean III says he will end his college speaking tour
as scheduled in two weeks lo end criticism that he is
commercializing'' the scandal
He said he made the decision despite larger and larger
financial offers.
"I am receiving phenomenal bids'' Dean told an
audience at Miami University Monday His appearance
drew some SO student and faculty pickets protesting his
M.OOO speaking fee
Dean said some campuses were offering him "five, six
and seven thousand dollars."

Reception honors

Preferred Properties is
now leasing for summer
and
fall
* Houses
""

/.SO.

WASHINGTON (API - President Ford vetoed legislation
yesterday suspending his oil import tarrif increases but
said he would defer $2 of the $3 levy for 60 days while
working with Congress on a compromise energy program
House leaders tentatively scheduled a vote tomorrow
overriding or sustaining the veto.
Reading a statement to reporters in the Oval Office.
Ford urged the Congress to give top priority to a "simple
but substantial tax cut to revive our economy and provide
more jobs "
He said he was voluntarily deferring the March and
April segments of the oil tarrif increases he imposed by
executive order so Congress could concentrate on the tax
cut

THINKING OF TEACHING AS A POSSIBLE CAREER?
THEN CONSIDER

LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS LESS THAN 6 MONTHS OLD,
LOCATED 1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS.
WASHER AND DRYER IN BUILDING. COMPLETELY CARPETED. AVAILABLE JUNE OR
SEPTEMBER. FOR MORE DETAILS
CALL 353-7381

*
*
*
*
*

Levy deferred

resurfacing program
COUNCIL also authorized
the purchase of a front end
loader and a truck-mounted
aerial platform lift for the
public works department,
the renovation of the maintenance building at Oak
drove Cemetary and the
expenditure of $26,377 to
finance the construction of a
water main on North Main
Street

ATTENTION FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORES

Jackie Happy
30th
Birthday

313-861-5656

Request and to write to the Immigration and Naturalization
Services to request that they grant asylum to the South Vietnamese students
Earlier this quarter, the HRA sponsored two speakers,
each tackling a different issue, yet each concerning the
violation of human rights Barbara Reynolds, who is
presently touring the country trying to get support for a
nuclear disarmament treaty, showed a film on the effects of
the atomic bomb on the populus of Hiroshima

city park Four buildings
will be remodeled and a
parking lot. shuffleboard
court and horseshoe court
will be built

B

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

¥
£

Asst. Pledge Trainer j
*
Jan Youngerrnan r
A
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SCH,II.'°HNH

352-5221

Stadium View
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RIMSKY - KORSAKOFF

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
CHECK OUR SaECTtON OF GREAT ALBUMS ALWAYS IN STOCK
COMPME OUR PMGC S.9S UST M.HJMS..10W EVERYDAY PIBCE 5.49
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When: Thrifty Shopping is , Pleasure" QUAD AM Q COMPARE '

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ONLY AT GREAT SCOT CAN YOU*
BUY QUALITY FOR LESS CAUSE
WE HAVE GUARANTEED
LOWEST TOTAL FOOD COST!

Great Scot
MltNOir FOOD SlORtS

1
8
13
14
l'»
17
18
19
21
22

(3ELV

PEPsr
8QQc

ACROSS
Tea expert's job
Persona —
Albert's spouse
Kings
Concern
Light again:
Poet.
Young hog
"— walks in
beauty . . ."
Kind of butterfly
Gas or fish
holder

23 Colleagues
25 Where the
heart is
2C Broke a fast
27 Stand for

GREAT SCOT

BUTTER

29
30
31
33
35
3G

CRINKLE CUT

■

18

■ ■1

|Z2

L

1

7

28

,

wI "

37

■
■

41

«

12

■

1

53

"
59

N

11 Germanic
12 Weat Point
mascot

13 Prospect
15 Calm and collected

20 Quod —

"

demonstrandum
23 Meaning

44

43

24 The stage is
his world

27
28
30
32
33

52
55
58

34
30
37

1

60

ANSWER 10 PREVIOUS PUZZLE

38
41
42
43
44

46
48
50
52
54
56

Colloq.
57 Jumpy

58 Proposal
59 Incendiarism
fiO North American
trees

DOONESBURY
SUCH UAH, SUPPLE AR6UMENT, BULT UP, EFFORTLESSLY,
'LAVE* UPON LAYER, HIS FINAL
JH-S/S SO EMMTLY UROUSH7
IT SENT A RTPLE OFEXOTEMENT MXM THE INCXEPLtOUS
HAM I CMP SCARCELYSTANP

aJMK PROFESSOR

WAS A MASTERPIECE!

I VI WTOAT IOW PINO
KRAFT GRATED

~«3
mm

WHAT'S A GREAT SCOT
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE?

PARMESAN
CHEESE 3 0Z

II It our guarantee to you that you will spend
loss on your regular weekly shopping trip at
GREAT SCOT Food Storos than at any other
•tore In town. No need to (lock up on more
than you really need now...jutt shop GREAT
SCOT every week and we guarantee you'll
•aval

IVIRYDAY IOW PRICI
OElMONTE

CHUNK LITE
TUNA 6,oz

Lively dance
Works with wool
Linen shop item
Call on
City in Southern
California
More luscious
Fidel
Former ballerina
Kaye
Be a host
Constituent
Former
Egyptian
monarch
Affairs of the
heart
Frenchman's
income

Skins
Seed covering
Utah symbol
Man of the hour
Coty extra room
Type of school,
for short

by Garry Trudeau

KAHNS PHILOSOPHY
LECTURE WPAY

TOMATO
PASTE

2 Drama opener
3 Round or flank
4 Wrongful act:
Law

Choler
Army huts
Amasa
Watchdog's
warning:
9 Ii regretful
10 Muexxin's deity

abundantly
55 Hest periods:

IVIBVDAY IOW PttlCI
C0RT1DINA

DOWN
1 Helmet. 1917
style

5
6
7
8

48

II

B

57

II

32

"

40

10

15

24

1

■l

15

l

'

l"

IT

4
7
20 ■■

34

49

42 Partner of wide
45 Word with flower
or fish
47 Expanse
48 Insipid
49 Strainer made of
cloth
51 Able sportsman
52 Bittern or
boatbill
63 Bestowed

POTATOES ft

T" 1

4

16

39

40 Avow

s

1

-•> |... AlllfTH-. i.

13

36

38 Solemnity
39 Chemical suffix

IIROSETE FROZEN

1

33

firearms
Sister
Spoils
Able to bear
stress, as metals
Peddle tickets
illegally
Family member
Donald Duck

film
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

(■ay Union meeting Km 203 Hayes Hall 8 p m.

Need I
l«rospect
4:30

German Honorary. German Arl lecture A presentation Capital
Km Union. 7pm Open to public, free refreshments

Desperate. 2 male roommates
to sublet apt spr qtr 352-8378

f VIBVDAY IOW P*fl(l

Freddie's Flock meeting 2nd Hour east hall Memorial Hall 8 p m

ROYAL
GELATIN 3 oz.

Physical Activity Center lor Everyone Club meeting Km 204 Haves
Hall.5p.rn

LASALLE S
STUDENT
CREDIT CARDS FREE

Wednesday. March 5. 1875

ClMr-IEU'S

TURKEY NO. i CM
NOODLE SOUP

IOW mil
CHEF BOY IR DEE

Active Christians Today Bible studies 601 Clough St 10 am The
Holy Spirit. 2 p m Where tus the Church been"'

IVIUYDAY

BEEFARONI

40
OZ.

CuMPlfll
M

IVIBYPAY IOW PHICI
CAHPIEll'S

99'

MUSTARD oz

NO. 1 CAN

IViBYOAY lOWPRICt
KRIFTJET-PUFFED 10OZ.

coMPtm

MARSHMALLOWS

LOST AND FOUND

GRAPE
40
SUNSHAKEoz
M
45'

IVIUYDAY tOwPRICI
TlTLOR

44'

CHICKEN NO. 1 cm
GUMBO SOUP

ORANGE
DRINK

54
oz.

GREEN GIANT

cwpim
Al

79'

66'

16'

m m

!,

IVfRVDAY IOW PBlCt

iviavDAv low pen i
CAMPIELL'SJiuur
nar«iL
SOUP

PRUNE.,
JUICE oz.

COMPARE

SPAGHETTI £

I!

23'

18'

ifQ <

CHICKEN CM
NOODLE OS

«|

'Mr

SIRLOIN
STEAK

$124
SWEET JUIC1
CALIFORNIA

NAVEL ORANGES

1616 E. WOOSTER, BOWUNG GREEN
ACROSS FROM THE FOOTBALL STADIUM

OPEN DAILY 745 A.M.-10 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M.-8 P.M.

FOUND: Cockapoo 352-871(1
HELP WANTED

Piiia drivers with cars Hourly
wage plus mileage Applv at
Mr Ed's after 4
Shift leader for BG Pitta Shop
near campus Evenings Apply
.it Mr Hd sailer 4

4

Vi

4 &

GreatScot
FMNDIV FOOD STORES

PRICES C000 THROUGH MARCH 9

19 75

WANTED
Female to sublease spring
Close to campus 850 mo 352ACT

NEW LED ZEPPLI.N 2
RECORD SET 8649 NOW AT
FINDERS

I male graduate student wishing
to sublease apartment lor
spring 352-7137

Clara and Kodak
What a
picture' Congrats on your new
job Whooo's nest" Love, the
Chi-O'i

1 m roommate sp qtr 352-7990
ovensng»
1 f to sublease spring Call 3529244
Female roommate spring
quarter
»7I mo
includes
utilities 352-5511

1 I needed spring 867 mo Own
room 352-7610
I or 2 males to sublet spring
352^474

Openings lor 6 mature people to
work parttime Ph 352 5669 for
interview

Male to share 2 man turn apt
spr qtr Own room, pool
Desperate. 3S2-8713

CEDAR POINT AMUSEMENT
PARK. Sandusky. Ohio will hold
on-campus interviews April 10 &
II for summer employment
Approximately 3000 positions
available lor a wide variety of
jobs Housing available Contact
Placement
Olfice (or
Information and an appointment

Need 2 f rmml for spr qtr
121'iN Prospect

SERVICES OFTEHED

Wf •fSFRlFOUlNTITIRICHTS

STADIUM PIAZA

352

RETURN ADDRESS. ID
LABELS nine only 12 00
postpaid Guaranteed Futures
Publishing Box 28612 BNS
Dallas. TX 75228

CORN NO. 303 CM
FRANCO-AMERICAN

female

Need
traits,
senior
Studio

PHOTOGRAPHS? porpassports applications,
specials WEISSBROD
123 W Wooater 352 2142

Typing done 352-0559

1 or 2 females to sublet spring
865 mo 353-2102
M roommate to share 3 bdrm
house 8190 mo . John. 352-0889
after 6pm
1 f sublease spring quarter
ThlursUn Manor Apis 352-4149
Male sublease own bedroom 1
blk from campus Onlv 872 50
CalH51-4»W Keith
2 male roommates lor summer
own bedroom • ir Randv 3532101
*

Decisions" Need to talk'
Emotional and Material Pregnancy Aid. 352-tat.

1 male roommate now
spring Randy 353-2101

TYPING DONE 3S3-$2M.

I f spr qlr good location pool
a c. laundry. 858 mo 352-4765

BOOK SALE 25% OFF ON
CRAFT BOOKS Macrame.
Batik. Candle Making Weaving.
Leather Repoussage
THE
WORKING
HAND CRAFT
CENTER. 515 Conneaut
Clay is not dirt Unique gifts of
pottery and silver At Use Mad
Artist Colony S Prospect and
Byall 8 to 6 Most-Sit.
Need eipert typing
reasonable rales" 352-7305

Roommate needed immediately 353-8945 after 10 pm

PERSONALS

LOST Stuffed owl Lost Fine
Arts building Reward offered
Cralg. 352-7823

IVtavDAV IOW PBICI
CREAM STTLF.

SWEET
POTATOES CAN
CVIRYOAY IOW Paid
CAMPBELLS

IVEBYDAY IOW Paid
WISHER LOW CALORIE

LOST Lab rel
7329 372 0107

1 female roommate needed immediately 865 mo plus utilities 352 7929

Female sublease apt spr qtr
352 7046

Circle K Club meeting Rm 115 B A BWg 8pm

I VlBYDAY lOW PRICI
WELCH'S

BEEF NOODLE
SOUP

Alpha Epsilon Delta presents Dr Sun Soo Kim lecturing on
acupuncture White Dogwood Suite. Union. 8pm Free and open to

(
rmml
121 N
353-0055 M-F 8 30-

at

or

Desperate sublet apartment lor
spring quarter Call 1-246-4413
collect
I f. rmt needed 8130 for all spr
qtr 352-5085.

"Sae" Viv. Congratulations on
your lavahere to Jim' Love and
happiness from the Chi O clan.
We just love all our new Big
Brothers' See you al toe Gate'
Love. Golden Heart Neophytes
The Brothers of Sigma Phi
Epsilon would like to congratulate Teresa Hoover on taking
first on the balance beam and
sixth in the door eiercise in the
All-Ohio gymnastic championships
Finders now has new 88 98 LP's
on sale at 84 49
New
Mahavishne Orchestra. Robin
Trow er and Kansas
Pike Little Sis Pledges - Great
job at the line-up' We re all .
proud ol you The AcUves
Pikes - Thanks lor the spagetti
dinner' It was great Love.
Your Little Sisscs
Abortion Information - Finest
medical care available at the
lowest cost Immediate appointmenls Toll (ree 1-800-438-3770
New Carol King. Olivia NewtonJohn. Phoebe Show. Reg 86 98
now 34 49 at Finders Records
Abortion Information service
Starting rate 8125. Clinic very
clow to area 1-24 week pregnancy terminated by licensed
certified gynecologist Modern
techniques and finest facilities
Immediate arrangements will
be made with no hassle Call
collect 24 hour service 1-218631-1557

Male roommate spring qtr
Univ Courts ApU 372-2343 ask
(or Bill Rowley

Salad Smorgsboard and bake
sale 8250 March 5. 11 am to
I 30 p m
Firsl United
Methodist Church
1508 E.
Wooater.

Male to share efficiency apt
8150 spring quarter 352-4408

Angels Agree Trudy Nor fleet Outstanding Angel

Debbie thanks lor a great
weekend I couldn't have done it
without you Good luck and keep
up the good work I II be more
careful at Hit crossings
Arnolds Agree Sue Thomas
Angel of the year
New Rufus. Spinners, and
Earth. Wind and Fire, reg 88 98
now 14 IS .it hinders Records
LASALLE S
STUDENT
CREDIT CARDS FREE

FOR SALE
Utah speakers, model HSI-C 40
watts 8140 pair 352-0800.
Elecyrophomc stereo
890
Kjttry. 352-7008 alter 4 p m
Kawasaki 900. Honda 750.
trailer leathers. IH Ixavelall.
cassette recorder. 352-5343 odd
hours
1971 Sutuki 500 8200 miles. Excellent condition Asking 8750
Jim 372-3644
Students
Stretch In Knits
Give you a 10'"c reduction on
your pattern 4. fabric needs
669-3245 Must have I D
'67 Dodge Dart
Excellent
running condition Must sell
Asking 8450 352-8871
New Led Zepplin LP in now at
Finders Records

FOR RENT
Rooms near campus Fall &
summer rentals Phone 3527385
APARTMENT. 2 nun. spring
and or summer 352-8109
Elliciencv apt to sublet spring
880 7032nd St 8B
We have many apartments and
houses lor rent (or summer and
(all Call Newlove Realty - 3537381
Now leasing lor summer and
fall Luther Apartments 1 and 2
bedrooms 9 month and 12
month leases 352-4384

APARTMENTS 2 bedrooms.
furnished 352-4671
.
Available March 15th. 4 bdrm
newly remodeled apt. Ideal (or 5
students Close to campus Call
352-5122
Cherry Hill Village 653
Napoleon Rd Suite 5. Office
hrs. 9-12. 1-5 Ph 352-4048 or
352 8378
Preferred Properties Co Management Apartment L house
rentals 1163 Napoleon Rd
Office hrs 9-12. 1-5 Phone 352
9378.
We have many bouses 4 apis
for summer at reduced rates
Phone 353-7381
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Women urged to seek physical exams

local briefs
Budget meeting
The Adivsory Committee on the I'niversity Educational
Budget will meet at 8 am today in the Alumni Room.
Union
The following presentations are scheduled
-<:S0-9-Dr Charles L Means, vice provost for minority
affairs.
--9-9 30-Melville R Spence. director of libraries.
-9:30-10—Dr. Richard R Eakin. vice provost for student
affairs.
-10-10 30-Dr Charles Leone, dean of the graduate
school.
-10 3011-Dr Elton Ringer, associate vice president of
resource planning
The budget hearings are open to the public

Women should not ignore female examinations that could
detect infections and diseases that may be fatal, according
to University Health Center gynecologist Dr Henry
Bernstein
Speaking to about 25 residents in Ashley Hall Monday
night, Dr
Bernstein outlined the procedures for an
examination at the Health Center
Breasts are examined first because one third of female
diseases involves them, he said The doctor then examines
the abdomen, gemtalia. uterus and ovaries
If any of these organs are enlarged or not moveable. there
is the strong possibility of infection or malignancy, Dr
Bernstein explained

Academic Council
Academic Council will meet at 1 15 p m today in the
Alumni Room. I nion
Topics of discussion are an
undergraduate specialization in public and institutional
administration and a
report from
the Program
Development and Evaluation Committee iPDECi on
international education

Sickle cell test
Testing for sickle cell anemia will be conducted from 10
am to6pm tomorrow in the River Room. I'nion
The testing, sponsored by the Student Development
Program, is being run by the Sickle Cell Anemia Program
of Northwestern Ohio Testing will be performed by
technicians from St Vincent Hospital in Toledo
Persons wanting to be tested must first attend a short
lecture on sickle cell anemia A lecture will be held every
hour on the hour starting at 10 a m

Research lecture
Dr Calvin Lang, professor of biochemistry at the
I'niversity of Louisville, will discuss The Newer Biology
of Aging" at 8 p m tomorrow in 210 Math-Science Bldg
The lecture will cover current research on the various
aspects of aging, including the effects of nutrition on
protein levels in the human metabolism
The meeting is sponsored by Sigma Xi. a national
organization devoted to the encouragement of scientificresearch It is free and open to the public.

By l.yine Mabas

lee Gee Health Spa

THE IKS BAND was in a
precarious situation It consisted ol 24 men who were in
need of more cash and manpower in order to survive A
Bee Gee News article featured the following
"The boys have a fine
bano hut the girls say they

WEDNESDAY IS

Pres. - Rick Curschman
VP of Internal Affairs - Joe Fragnoli
VP-nf-Rwih - Mike Bennett
Treasurer ■ Paul Urian
Sec. - Steve Sinisgalli
Comptroller - Steve Sinisgalli
Steward - Tim Davis
Pledge Trainer Coach - Joe Widman
Corresponding Sec. - Jerry Gattozzi
House Manager - Russ Baxter
Chaplain - Jerry Gattozzi
Sgt.-at-Arms - Gary Solarik
Board of Governors - Jack I. Spoores
I.F.C. Rep. - George Resanovich
Exec. - Steve Sinisgalli
Dennis Kellermeyer
Alt. - Jim Caldwell

$ DOLLAR DAY $
HAMBURGER PLATTER
'« pound freshly ground pure beef,
on touted lesam* seed bun,
french tries and coleslaw

$1.00
REG. $1.21
SAVE 2U

AdtVtis envelope, at home. WOO
ptr month, poisibit. See ad undtr
Buimtu Opportunity.

300 EAST
W00STER ST.

mm %
699Nil H*y 138
Pinion Milts I.A 9?37?

GOOD AIL DAY
MARCH 5

Migfi & 7th Slrttts
Address envelopes jt home
$800 pet month, possible Offer
details send 50« I refund able) lo

summer
'neurope

Triple S

hS 0*' 40VANI*
PA.MIM HfJUIHK?
I I £0*1 »»M0<
'»'■

699NllHwyl38
Pinion Hills. CA 92372

-•■■

• CAuioufRti »ioom«it;»

ABORTION
$

STARTING RATE 125.00
1-24 week pregnancy terminated
By Licensed Gynecologist
CLOSE TO YOUR AREA
FINEST FACILITIES AND
MODERN TECHNICS
CALL COLLECT 1-216-631-1557

24 HOUR SERVICE
Michael Stanley Band
March 8th, 8:00 P.M.
University of Toledo
Student Union Auditorium
als^appearmg

"Lightnin"
Student tickets $2.50 - non students $3.50

Finder's Records, Boogie Records. Headquarters, Com
lech, Student Union, U.T. Student Union Inform. Center.

and is very colicilous that
the VOUlha do not have too
much punch It is whispered
that many men go home, not
alone, but escorted
Yet
everyone seems to enjoy the
turned tables, the strong sex
made weak "
Downtown Howling t liven
in 1925. would scarcely be
recognizable today l.abey'5
t'onfectionary was adverUacd as the chosen rendez
V0117 of the younger set."
and B trip there might have
preceded a movie .,i the Del
Mar Theatre, which frequently featured Rudolph
Valentino Iilms
Since most Howling Grata
graduates went into leach
ing in the immediate area.
they were nol lito pressed
with world problems of the
roaring 'JOs
In 50 years the University
students have come a long
wav

THE BROTHERS OF
PHI KAPPA TAU
WISHES TO CONGRATULATE
THEIR NEW OFFICERS

HEY
PODNERS!

The second program is a symposium entitled' Images of
Women in Contemporary Film and Television" and will be
held in 200 Mosley Hall
Panelists include Ellen Aman. entertainment editor of
the Toledo Times. Michele Gallery, entertainment editor
for WBGl'TV. and staff members of the popular culture
department
They will discuss the many women
stereotypes in television and the few strong female roles in
contemporary films
Both presentations are free and open to the public

Native Tan Lotion and Oils
finally arrived Buy before
you go fo Florida and save

have (USl is tftHtd talent it
Ihej were given .1 chance u>
use it The hand leader is
willing to give the -Kills an
opportunity to organize at
any time The boys any they
don t doubt the Rirls' talent
but they think they should
produce the evidence."
In addition to extracurricular clubs and groups, well
attended social events and
formal parties were held
periodically throughout the
year
Students dressed as sheiks
and vamps attended the
Leap Year Dance, which the
Kev described
What Leap
Year does to the ue.ikei
sex' The girls gathered.
with borrowed, owned and
begged swains for the big
Leap Year
Dance
The
shocking boldness of the
ladies' Each appiopriates
the programs and chooses
the dances, serves the men

The college's first indication of greek organizations
was then in evidence The
Kive Brothers fraternity and
the Five Sisters sorority
grew in size until all the
chapters on campus today
were established
For the literary-minded,
the Kmerson Society provided poetry readings The
Quill-Type Club was for
stenographers and typists
and "the Bee Gee News''
was a monthly journal The
Gold Mask was a theater
group There was a debate
team, a home economics
club, a choral group and varsity sports for both men and
women

"I like Bowling tireen
college because you don't
see any smoking on campus
The buildings are more
modern, the equipment is
better and the surroundings
are fine ''
That's the way it was in
the eyes of a green-capped
freshman as he surveyed his
new home, Rowling Green
State Normal College. 50
years ago
In 1925. the college was 15
years old. had a faculty of 42
and a student body numbering about 500 In those
days, as now. the women
out-numbered the men and
almost everyone majored in
education, according to the
1925 yearbook
THE CAMPUS consisted
of
I'niversity,
Shatzel.
Williams.
Moseley
and
Hanna halls The library,
now the Graduate Center,
and the Men's Gym were
under construction at the
time

Lunchtime talks
The Center for Continued Learning will present two
programs at noon and at 7 30 p m tomorrow
The first, a part of the lunchtime conversation series,
will feature Linda Mears. a professional seamstress and
will be held at the center. 194 S Main St
Mears will discuss skills used *n Tusjoin dressmaking
particularly weeding gowns and formal'wear

HE STRESSED the importance of having a physical turn
once a year Many diseases including cancer, can be
controlled if detected early enough, he said
The physician checks for cancer automatically, but
patienls have to ask for syphilis tests Dr Bernslein
encouraged this test because he said, syphilis is a prevalent
disease in college-age women
In the primary stage of syphilis there is no pain, just a
rash and enlargement of the sex glands characterize the
secondary stage

Flashback explores '25 campus

Circle K
Circle K. a Kiwanis Club, will meet at 8 tonight in 115
Business Bldg Those persons interested in the group are
welcome to attend For further information contact Dr
David Hyslop at 372-0039

However. Dr Bernstein said he doesn't think a ph\ -it i.m
can tell if there is a problem from the examination done He
talks with his patients to get some idea if there are any
difficulties, he said

By Debbie Schmidt

Can
one priest
make a
difference?

Thanks to the old
officers for a job
well done!!

In Italy, .n the 1800 s ■
poor pries! mel a boy of the
streets. At that time there were
thousands of such boys in
Turin .. hungry, homeless and
without hope
Bui what could one priest
do? Without money. Wilhout
support. Without even a
building to house them.
But Father John Bosco did make a difference He founded
the first community thai was dedicated primarily lo youth With
a program of play, learn and pray he brought the boys from the
streets back to God and gave them a means of earning their
tivmg. From such humble beginnings a movement began that
now reaches around the world . a movement that has touched
the lives of millions of youngsters - the children of
St John Bosco
Today over ??.OO0 Salesians carry on his work in 73
countries A family of community-mmded men who help to build
a better world by preparing young boys to be good citizens for
both God and country. Salesians serve as teachers, coaches.
counselors, parish priests and missionaries You see, one priesl
can make a big difference.

Although there is a tertiary stage ol syphilis. Dr.
Bernstein said it does not apply to anyone of college age.
If a woman suspects that she has syphilis, the should
definitely have the test, perhaps more than once.
"A single test for any disease is not enough," he said. "If
several tests are negative, it's OK."
Penicillin and letracycline are the only drugs to care
syphilis.
"DON'T TAKE medication from friends because they
don't know what's wrong If a woman does, chances are the
correct drug would nol work when finally administered."
warned Dr Bernstein. Dr Bernslein also said it was
important to understand and know about birth control pills.
"The pill is not just a baking soda pill It is a very potent
pill containing stenods isex hormonesl." he explained
"Don't let anyone tell you the pill is nothing."
Birth control pills are good for short term use. but
according lo Dr Bernstein women should not use them for
.my groat length of time, particularly if they want to have
children
The longer women use birth control pills, the less chance
they have of having a child, he added.
It is also unwise for women who have headaches or
blurring of vision to take pills. Dr Bernstein said, because
they may cause clots which may lead to blindness
DR. BERNSTEIN recommended that women take birth
control pills for a year and then slay off for one or two
menstrual cycles to determine the long-range effects the
pill have
Dr Bernstein also discouraged women from hiding any
problems
The physical examination is done for your benefit - long
range or short range." he said "Anything you neglect now
mav come home to roost in 20-25 vears."
Al ASKAN I'lPFUNt' 10.000 to 15.000 workers needed this summet This report examines |Ob opportunities, working conditions.
living costs and weather information Also, complete list of contractors and sutxonttartors Send $300 to
EMPLOYMENT OPPOHTUNITItS
Box 13721
New Orleans, La. 70185

ATTENTION!
IWILL BE HERETO SHOW YOU OUR
NEW *5[LADIUIy\®
COLLEGE RING/?
COAAESEE IT/
June Graduates
March is the last month to ordar
Siladium rings for Delivery
Before June Graduation.
See a John Roberts representative
Wednesday, March 5
Thursday, March 6
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building

■T H.-.k',*,.!. ».«'.,let,*- .e.tf*. Ike-geia>.»««(.Utflu-yUr" '

TONIGHT - 5-9 P.M.

SPAGHETTI
with fresh garlic bread

sorry, no delivery

I

For mote information about Seienan Priests and
Brothers, mail th.t coupon to
Father Jo.eph Mettle).. SOI
Room C-

j Salesians

Of ST. JOHN BOSCO
801 639. New Rochelle. N v 10602

I am interested in the Pnetlhood □ Brotherhood G

i

At*

Street Ad«ne.
Ctly

Your Current Jo»-
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MGLIAI'S
1004 S. Main, B.G.

Ph. 352-7571

Mark Glover

It was a very good year

'■lean

winaar

Jack

University and ranked as high as seventh in the nation
during the year

At 4:20 p.m. last Saturday, the Bowling Green hockey fans
paid a unique tribute to the local icers.
As the Falcons skated off the ice after defeating Air
Force. 7-2. the patrons stood up and delivered a prolonged
standing ovation to the players It was a gesture of thanks
that reminded one of two years ago in Buffalo. N Y

ROOKIE ICERS Mike Hartman. Dave Easton, Steve
Murphy. Byron Shutt. Tom Thomas and John Mavity
became household words as a result of fine freshman play
The BG veterans provided the leadership and solidarity
that led to such a fine year. Defenseman Roger Archer was
a key man in the leadership department and more than
deserved the "Falcon of the year" award as voted by the
fans.
This was the first year that head coach Ron Mason had the
opportunity to work with his own recruited material
Needless to say. he can bring fine talent to BG The future of
BG's program looks rosy from that standpoint
As for the immediate future, the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association (CCHAl playoffs will be played this
weekend The Falcons will be playing in the St Louis Arena
where CCHA regular season champ St Louis is nearly
unbeatable BG will hae a terribly tough time winning that
playoff

PROFESSIONAL hockey's Buffalo Sabres were in the
process of being eliminated from the Stanley Cup playoffs at
home by Montreal The Buffalo fans were not accustomed to
a winning team, let alone a place in the playoffs. Consequently, they offered their thanks in a unique way.
As the Buffalo players went through the motions in the
final minutes, the fans started to chant. "Thank you
Sabres " The New York fans were showing their gratitude
for such a fine display of hockey throughout the season
It was the same sort of atmosphere at the Ice Arena last
weekend The Bowling Green fans did have a lot to be
thankful for. indeed The icers gave the BG enthusiasts a
helluva show during the 1974-75 campaign
The Falcons ran up an impressive 23-9-2 overall recordgood for 10th in the national rankings At home, BG was
superb, winning 16 of 18 games
BG defeated such powers as Michigan Slate and Boston

(4) akin up th.
puck
during
loit
UHIM

w««k«nd'§
acilan.
"Mean of th* yaar"
award wlnnar ftaajar
Artfcar walcbm In th»
aackaraunc).

By Mark Glover
Sport* Editor

(NIWI-

anato by Stava Andk

ST. LOUIS and BG will be lighting for an NCAA
tournament bid also The winner of the tournament will
have a good chance of going to the nationals Logic says that
winner will be St Louis
Regardless of the result though. I must congratulate the
Falcons on a fine regular season in the face of adversityinjuries It was a very good year
And who knows'' The best may be yet to come

Th.' B<; News!1

THURSDAY IS STUDENT
NIGHT • ADMISSION '1.00
WITH STUDENT I.D.
NOW 2nd
CINEMA I
BIG WEEK
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Dick Rees

Cagers' goal suddenly attainable
By Dick Reel
AisliUit Sports Editor
Prominently displayed on the wall in the Falcon basketball team's locker room is an orange sign which lists the
•quad's goals for the current season
It reads season record - 18-8. win Mid-American Conference (MACl championship and advance to a post-season
tournament
When the sign was posted at the beginning of the season,
tat goals did not seem unrealistic. Close to one month ago.
however, the goals appeared that they would go down the
drala. along with the falcon hoopsters themselves.
At use time. Bowling Green was coming off a 77-62 loss
suffered to Miami at Oxford The Redskins completely
outclassed, outhustled and outplayed the Falcons In the
coateit
IT WOULD HAVE been eisy for the Falcons to give up as
tie Ion give BG a 10-8 overall record and a 6-4 MAC mark
And league road encounters with Western Michigan and
Ohio University still remained on the schedule
Total collapse looked Imminent on the Falcon scene, and
lans were calling for head coach Pat Haley's scalp.
The neat game, Haley shook things up. He benched Skip
Howard and brought up Norvain Morgan from the junior
vanity to play forward. He also sent Andre Richardson and
Mark Cartwright. starters against Miami, to the bench in
favor of freshman Ron Hammye

In addition. Cornelius Cash was regaining his health
status. He was back in the starting lineup against
Cleveland State as BG recorded a 69-62 win over the Vikings
Although the victory was unimpressive, it was the start of
what is now a red-hot seven-game winning streak
What followed were victories over Kent State. LoyolaChicago. Western Michigan, Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Ohio
University and Houston The latter four were convincing
wins
After the first Ohio University game here Jan 29. when
the Falcons dropped a 75-69 decision to the Bobcats. Skip
Howard was close to tears in the BG locker room He had
played miserably and was.unable to give any explanation as
to why he was playing so poorly.
Now. after being benched for a two-game span, the senior
co-captain Is playing like the Howard of old. He is shooting
well, driving to the hoop, crashing the boards and playing
good defense
STEVE COOPER, who was benched in mid-January, also
has regained his confidence and is currently playing the best
basketball of his career. He is shooting with authority,
witnessed by 18 and 24-point performances in the last two
BG games.
Jeff Montgomery
well, what can be said'' "Monk'' has
been phenomenal lately, averaging 22.7 points per game
over the seven-game win streak The senior guard has
provided the much-needed on-the-court leadership and his
ball-handling and passing in recent games have been
outstanding

ACADEMY AWARD

Throughout the win streak. Cash has been consistent,
grabbing key rebounds and scoring when points are needed.
In the pivot. Hammye has impressed everyone with his
hustle and scrappy style of play When he has gotten into
foul trouble. Cartwright has come off the bench to fill in
adequately
Putting it simply, every one of the top six BG players has
contributed to the Falcon success. The last four wins have
come about because ot total team efforts.
Only one more total team effort is needed, and the
Falcons will advance to the NCAA Mid-Fast sub-regional
tournament and a first-round game at Tuscaloosa. Ala..
March 15.
The effort must come Saturday against Central Michigan.
The Chippewas. 83-73 conquerors of the Falcons earlier in
the season, are also red-hot
SINCE THE TIME that BG lost to Miami. Central has
won five of six MAC encounters and nine of their last 10
games.
Obviously, it is going to be a super game at Anderson
Arena Saturday night Both teams have seemingly reached
their peaks
A win over Central would give BG an 18-8 season record
and a tie for the MAC title with Toledo, should the Rockets
beat'Western Michigan Saturday evening
Since the Falcons beat Toledo twice this season, they
would be the MAC representative in the NCAA tournament
if they beat the Chippewas

PICTURE
BEST ACTOR

Dustin Huffman

BEST ACTRESS
Valerie Perrine

BEST DIRECTOR
Bob Fosse
BEST SCORING
Halnii ■urns
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY
■rucr Surlen

t

iDustin Hoffman "Lenny"
. .Valerie Pernne ,
. Julian Barry

Sound familiar?

I

Bob Fosse —
SORRY NO PASSES

CINEMA II

An 18-8 record. MAC title and NCAA tournament.

. David V Picker
. Marvin Worth

v

NOW PLAYING
7:30-9:20

Women cogers second
By Laarl Leark
Staff Writer
Coach Sue Hager s women
cigars defeated Kent State.
Miami lad Ashland College
In the state tournament at
Ohio Northern University
hit weekend, only to lose to
Ohio State in the final* and
finish In
the runner-up
position for the second
straight year.

Tickets
A total of 1.000 general
admission
tickets
for
Saturday night's Bowling
Green-Central
Michigan
basketball game were still
available as of 9 a.m. today.
They are being sold on a
first come-first served basis
it the Memorial Hall ticket
office Reserved seat tickets
ire sold out
Tip-off
time for
the
varsity game will be 8:30
p.m.. with the Junior varsity
game beginning at (: IS p.m.
Th* varsity game will be
televised live and in color on
WTOL-TV, Channel 11

"I'm satisfied with second
place out of 24 teams.'' said
Hager "The girls played
well and should not be discouraged for not finishing
first. I felt better about
winning second this year,
because
we
played
a
stronger Ohio State team
with a stronger season
The Falcons did not have
any high scoring games in
the
tournament.
They
demolished Kent State. 6934. last Thursday in the preliminaries and edged past
Miami Friday. 54 49
UNDOUBTEDLY,
the
most exciting game of the
tournament was the Hi;
Ashland game. An improved
defense enabled the Falcon
cagers to defeat Ashland. 6962. after losing to them
earlier in the season by a
score of 82-67
"The girls were very up
for this game and they all
gave 200 per cent." said
Hager "We felt all along
that we were a better team
than Ashland and wanted to
prove that they didn't hive

Volleyballers win two
The Falcon volleyball teim overcame early difficulties to
"begin its 1S7S campaign successfully, winning two league
games last Saturday it Earlham College
The triangular match between the Filcons, host Earlham
and Indiana University marked the opening of Midwest
Intercollegiate Volleyball Association i MI VA) action for the
three squads.
In the first match. BG shrugged off two losses in four
games before winning the deciding match. 15-11 for the
victory over Earlkam.
AGAINST the Indiana Hoosiers. the Falcons fell behind in
game*. 2-1. before putting things together for the win Led
•y co-captains Dale Wtrti and C P Foster. BG picked up
the pace for 15 9 and 15-8 wins to take the match
Next action for the Falcons (1-01 will be Friday. March 14.
when th* BG splkers travel to Muncic. Ind. for * triangular
match between Kellogg Community College and Ball State

the overall skill we did."
Freshman
Pat Walter
came off the bench in the
Ashland encounter to play in
her first varsity game.
Although Walter had never
even practiced with the
varsity team before, she
came through with what
Hager termed "some nice
moves and a couple of quick
baskets."
Unfortunately,
junior
guard Linda Hardy, who had
been averaging 10 points a
game, bruised her shoulder
in the Ashland game and
was unable to play in the
Ohio State game
Bowling Green got off to a
pretty good start against
OSU. but the Buckeyes
started hitting from the
outside and
broke
the
Falcons' defense wide open.
OSU then delivered a 59-44
pasting to the Falcons.
"WE NEEDED to play a
strong game and we did
not," Hager said. "We only
practice twice a week and
they practice every day. We
do what we do with sheer
desire "
The Falcons' offensive
game was not on target.
They played primarily an
outside game, because they
could not get inside The
Buckeyes shot 50 per cent in
the second half of the game
while BG shot only 33 per
cent. The Falcons had 33
defensive
rebounds,
but
their meager 11 offensive
rebounds and 31 turnovers
told the story of the game.
"We used a 1-3-1 offense
against State, because we
thought it was the best
maneuver, but it's a weak
offense for rebounding."
said Hager "When you don't
get a second attempt at a
shot, you don't win "
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SOLE* CORRGAN - PETER BONKE - GAB* PJCHS - SO BRUNCH
..».MACArtBERG
TORE SOECRG MKRVA NTERNATOUAL

$

1

CLA-ZEL BARGAIN ADMISSION
ALL SEATS'1.00

NOW PLAYING
7:15-9J5

WALTDESNET

Falcon coach Pal Malay seems to be thinking, "why mat"

Why me ?

with this gesture in last Wednesday's Mid-American
Conference (MAC) gam* at Ohio University. A Bowling Green

nCHMCOlOa MMMSIM'

win over Central Michigan Saturday night will give the

COMING NEXT WEEK TO YOUR B.G. THEATRES
"YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN"

Falcons at least a tie for the MAC champienthip and a berth
in the NCAA tournament. Haley, in his fourth year, would like
nothing better. (Newsphoto by Carl Said)

